A
genetic system devised by Cairns and Foster (1) has been used to investigate the effect of selection on the rate of appearance of adaptive mutations. The system uses an Escherichia coli strain with a leaky lac ϩ1 frameshift mutation on the conjugative plasmid FЈlac 128 (2) . On minimal lactose medium, Ϸ100 Lac ϩ revertant colonies accumulate linearly over 6 days above a lawn of 10 8 nongrowing cells. During nonselective growth, the lac mutation reverts at a rate of 10 Ϫ8 per cell per division. Under selection, 100 colonies appear from 10 8 plated cells over 6 days. This behavior suggested that selective stress might activate a mechanism to increase the general mutation rate (3) (4) (5) . However, modeling indicated that such a mechanism would reduce long-term fitness (6, 7) .
The selective gene amplification model explains the effect of selection without stress-induced mutagenesis (8) (9) (10) . Rare cells with a duplication of the leaky lac allele initiate slow-growing clones on selective medium. Within these clones, a succession of cells arises with progressive increases in lac copy number and consequently higher growth rates. The probability of a frameshift mutation to lac ϩ within one of these clones increases with the number of mutational targets (lac copies). The appearance of a lac ϩ allele relaxes selection on the mutant copies, which are then lost by unequal recombination (segregation), allowing a haploid lac ϩ cell to overgrow the clone. Aspects of this model are investigated here.
The generally accepted view of gene duplication and amplification is diagrammed in Fig. 1A . A duplication forms when two separated sequence elements (boxes) in different copies of a replicating chromosome recombine to leave a recombinant version of the sequence element at the junction between two copies of the intervening region. The sequences adjoining this junction element reveal the size of the repeated unit, and the sequence of the junction element itself provides evidence about how the duplication formed. In the Cairns-Foster system, these structures arise on the FЈ 128 plasmid, which carries the lac region (Fig. 1B) . The IS3 elements (A, B, and C) are the only large (Ͼ1 kb) sequence elements whose recombination can form a lac duplication. Shorter elements (35 bp) are the repetitive extragenic palindromic (REP) sequences (11) , each of which is an imperfect 35-bp palindrome. Approximately 40 REP elements are found near lac in seven major (12 total) clusters of headto-head REP dyads (12) . Exchanges between REP elements can cause duplications and deletions (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) .
The selective amplification model predicts that each revertant colony should contain some stable lac ϩ revertant cells and some progenitor cells with a lac amplification, which causes an unstable Lac ϩ phenotype. The predicted mixture was observed (9), but the model does not explain the two distinct classes of mixed revertant colonies (9, (17) (18) (19) . In one colony type (stable-rich), Ͼ97% of cells are stable lac ϩ with a single revertant allele and only a few cells (Ͻ3%) have a lac amplification. The other type (unstable-rich) contains predominantly (Ͼ97%) unstable Lac ϩ cells and only a few stable Lac ϩ cells. To better understand selective gene amplification and the two colony types, duplication junctions found before selection were compared with those found in unstable Lac ϩ cells of the two revertant colony types. Unexpectedly, the amplifications found in colonies rich in unstable Lac ϩ cells were very different from those found before selection or within stable-rich revertant colonies. In the unstable-rich colonies, amplifications had more copies of a shorter repeated unit and a very short (3-to 12-bp) junction element (defined in Fig. 1 A) . These short-repeat amplifications are called short junction (SJ) types to distinguish them from the common unselected duplications and large-repeat amplifications with more extensive junction sequences. The different junction sequences suggest distinct mechanisms of formation.
Because SJ junctions were common only after selection, one might imagine they are induced by stress (18, 19) . On the contrary, the evidence presented here explains SJ duplications and the two observed revertant colony types without need for stress-induced events. The model is outlined below and diagrammed in Fig. 2 , which will be discussed later.
Most of the cells (10 8 ) plated on selective medium are haploid lac Ϫ cells, but a few (10 5 ) have a large-repeat lac duplication, and even fewer (10 2 ) have short-repeat SJ duplication (top of Fig. 2 ). Under selection, this mixture of Lac Ϫ cells gives rise to Ϸ100 Lac ϩ colonies, which arise by three different pathways. The cells (10 5 ) with a large-repeat duplication initiate clones that grow poorly under selection, due to the instability of their large repeat and the fitness cost of amplifying it (downward arrow in Fig. 2 ). These 10 5 clones grow to 100-1,000 cells, each with Ϸ10 lac copies, but do not develop into visible colonies unless one of the following two events occurs.
(i) If any lac allele within a clone reverts to lac ϩ , then stable Lac ϩ cells overgrow the clone and form a stable-rich visible colony in which unstable (progenitor) cells are rare (leftward slanted arrows in Fig. 2 ).
(ii) If any cell within a clone acquires a deletion that converts a long-repeat duplication into a short-repeat SJ type (as described below), then higher amplification is permitted, and a subclone of unstable Lac ϩ cells predominates (rightward slanted path of heavy arrows in Fig. 2 ). Revertants with sequence changes (lac ϩ ) arise late (dotted arrow) in these subclones and the colonies are therefore rich in unstable Lac ϩ cells.
Rare cells (10 2 ) in the unselected population with a shortrepeat SJ type lac duplication can initiate an unstable rich clone immediately after plating (downward curved arrow in Fig. 2) .
This model proposes that natural selection favors the growth of a succession of amplifications that focus progressively on the growth-limiting region and thereby stimulates formation of adaptive sequence changes without requiring a stress-induced increase in rate of mutation or amplification.
Experiments reported were done with Salmonella enterica, but the results apply equally well to the Escherichia coli version of the system. In both systems, selection enhances revertant yield only if (i) lac is on a conjugative FЈ plasmid, (ii) the plasmid transfer system is operative, and (iii) the strain is recombination (RecA) proficient. The two colony types described here have been reported previously in both E. coli (19) and S. enterica (9, 20) . Amplifications of the SJ type have been described in E. coli (21) . In S. enterica, the two colony types show a less extreme ratio of stable to unstable Lac ϩ cell types, making it easier to identify the minority cell type. The reasons for this difference in behavior are described in supporting information, which is published on the PNAS web site.
Results

The Frequency and Structure of lac Duplications in an Unselected
Culture. Duplications were identified in the lac ϩ strain (TT24992), which is isogenic with the S. enterica reversion tester strain (TT18302). Duplication frequency was determined by a transduction cross (Materials and Methods) for cells grown in rich medium. Between 1,000 and 3,000 clones were screened from To identify cells with these amplifications, revertant colonies were suspended, diluted, and plated on nutrient broth plates containing X-Gal, where stable Lac ϩ cells formed solid blue colonies, and unstable Lac ϩ cells formed blue-white sectored colonies due to loss of amplification. The sectored colonies (whose amplifications were later stabilized and sequenced) showed a very pale blue color compared with those from unstable-rich colonies (described below). This suggested a lower level of LacZ activity, indicating that the large IS3-flanked lac duplication (and the smaller REP duplications) found in these cells amplify poorly under selection and allow only slow growth on lactose. Previously published evidence shows that these faint blue-sectored clones had 10-15 lac copies, whereas the dark-blue sectored clones found in unstable-rich colonies (below) had 50-100 lac copies (8) .
Amplifications in Unstable-Rich Colonies Have Higher Copy Number,
Smaller Repeats, and a Short Junction (SJ) Sequence. Of 30 previously described amplifications, 29 were shown to have a 50-to 100-fold copies of the lac sequence (8); one had a low-copy amplification with an IS3AC junction (like those described above). Twenty-seven additional independent amplifications were identified from unstable-rich revertant colonies, giving a total of 56. From these, 48 junctions were sequenced. The majority (34 of 48) were of a type not seen before selection or within stable-rich colonies. These 34 amplifications had a smaller repeat size and a short junction sequence (SJ), suggesting a distinct mode of formation. Amplified regions are diagrammed in Fig. 3 (below the map) .
The 48 Amplifications Fell into Several Classes. The predominant (SJ) type (34 of 48, or 71%) had an average repeat of 34 kb (85% were Ͻ40 kb), smaller than the IS3 duplications (134 kb) that predominated in the absence of selection and in stable-rich revertant colonies. They had very short junction sequences (3-12 bp; most are 7-8 bp), each of which was unique, suggesting there are many ways to form these structures.
Eight of the 48 amplifications had a REP element at their junctions, two of which were identical to the junction of a REP duplication identified before selection.
One amplification had an IS3 element at the junction, but a repeat size of only 60 kb; it is presumed to have formed by replicative transposition of the IS3C element from one sister chromosome to a site on the opposite side of lac on the other sister, producing the exchange event that forms a duplication in Fig. 1 A.
Five amplifications originated from inversion duplications in which duplicated copies of a region (in the same orientation) flank a central inverse-order copy of a portion of the duplicated region. These inversion junctions are difficult to detect by the PCR methods used here, which are efficient at detecting simple duplication junctions. The eight amplifications (of 56) that could not be characterized are likely to be the inversion-duplication type, which will be described elsewhere (E. Kugelberg, unpublished work).
Multistep Formation of SJ Duplications: A Model. It is difficult to imagine how SJ duplications (with 3-to 12-bp junction elements) could arise by exchanges between chromosomes (as diagrammed in Fig. 1 A) . We suggest that these short sequences did not contribute to duplication formation, but reflect deletions that remodeled a preexisting larger duplication. Deletions are known to form between short sequence repeats, one hybrid copy of which remains at the site of the deletion (22) . We propose that the SJ sequence of an SJ duplication reflects a deletion that removed the junction of the original duplication. The model for formation of SJ duplications (Fig. 4) is outlined here and will be tested below.
A large duplication forms between long sequence repeats (as in Fig. 1 A) . These include the large IS3 type, which predominates before selection. Such duplications amplify poorly under selection because of their instability and fitness cost.
An SJ duplication forms when a deletion removes the junction sequence of the original larger, duplication. This shortens the repeated unit and replaces its junction with the short sequence that mediated deletion formation (Fig. 4) . Such a deletion can form between any two members of a larger amplified array. The model being tested here predicts that two sorts of events can occur in any one of the many clones growing with a large-repeat amplification. A lac ϩ reversion event (frameshift mutation) generates a functional lac ϩ allele and initiates a subclone that can rapidly form a visible (stable-rich) colony. Alternatively, a deletion event forms an SJ duplication, which initiates a subclone whose growth rate increases slowly as more lac copies accumulate. In the clones with an SJ amplification, revertant alleles will appear only when sufficient lac copies have accumulated within the colony to allow the rare base change (10 Ϫ8 per cell per division). These visible colonies will be rich in unstable Lac ϩ cells and are expected to appear later than colonies rich in stable revertant cells.
As predicted (Fig. 5) , the stable-rich colonies appear first, and the accumulation of unstable-rich colonies is delayed. In many experiments, the number of unstable-rich clones surpasses the number of stable-rich colonies at late times. Results similar to these were first shown for the E. coli version of this system (18, 19) .
No Stress-Induced Event Is Required to Explain Formation of SJ
Duplications Under Selection. Because SJ duplications were initially seen only under selection, the possibility exists that their formation is induced by stress, as suggested previously (18, 19) . To explore this, we estimated the rate at which SJ duplications form under nonselective and selective conditions. During nonselective growth of cells with a large IS3 duplication, deletions forming an SJ duplication are expected to be frequent, because each end point can lie anywhere in a large region (Ϸ50 kb). The measured frequency of IS3 duplications (0.2%) is close to the steady-state value achieved by balanced formation and segregation of duplications (A.B.R., unpublished results). Known unselected deletion rates are Ϸ10 Ϫ7 per cell per division. Using this rate, the observed frequency of IS3 duplications, and the segregation rate of SJ duplications (measured below), the estimated frequency of SJ duplications is expected to be 10 Ϫ6 in an unselected culture. That is, plated cells include Ϸ100 SJ duplications or Ϸ0.1% of total (10 5 ) plated lac duplications. This estimate is supported below. During growth under selection, the likelihood of a deletion generating an SJ duplication increases as the parent IS3 duplication amplifies. This increase is described by the equation P SJ ϭ N(NϪ1)͞2, where P SJ is the factor by which deletion likelihood increases, and N is the copy number of the IS3 amplification. A cell with two copies has only one way to make an SJ duplication, delete the single junction. A cell with three copies has three ways, between copies 1 and 2, 2 and 3, or 1 and 3. A 10-copy array has 45 ways of forming a particular SJ duplication. Thus, in a clone of 100-1,000 cells, each with 10 copies of the IS3 duplication (as estimated), the probability of an SJ duplication increases 4,500-to 45,000-fold over that of the single plated parental duplication cell.
No stress-induced increase in deletion rate is required to explain formation of SJ duplications under selection. If 10 5 plated cells have a likelihood of deletion formation increased 4,500-to 45,000-fold by growth and amplification, the deletion rate of 10 Ϫ7 expected for nonselective conditions is sufficient to explain formation of the observed (Ϸ100) unstable rich colonies.
Evidence That SJ Duplications Can Arise Without Selective Stress. No SJ types were observed among 24 duplications from unselected cultures (above), opening the possibility that stress is required to induce their formation, as suggested by others (18, 19) . The estimates above, however, predicted that unselected SJ duplications would be only 0.1% of all duplications, a frequency too low to detect by the previous methods. Given the observation that each of Ͼ80 independent SJ junctions had a distinct SJ junction sequence, strong evidence for unselected formation of SJ duplications would be provided by finding multiple revertants from a single pregrowth culture with a single SJ junction, evidence that identical sibs were present in an unselected culture.
To test this possibility, multiple nonindependent Lac ϩ revertant colonies were selected (day 5) from each of two independent cultures of the wild-type tester strain (TT18302). Seven revertant duplication junctions were characterized from each culture. In one culture, two SJ duplications had the same junction sequence, and three other duplications had a single different sequence. One of the others was IS3-mediated, and the last was an SJ with a different sequence. The second culture was noninformative; four amplifications were IS3-mediated, one was REP-mediated, and the other two had distinct SJ junctions. The identical nonindependent SJ junctions found in revertants from the first culture could not be detected by PCR in that culture, consistent with their rarity. Identical nonindependent SJ junctions were also observed in E. coli (21) .
An added support for formation of SJ duplication without selection is the finding (in a different experiment) of two SJ types among Ϸ1,000 duplications from an unselected culture (A.B.R., unpublished results). Although this is based on very small numbers, it fits with the calculation that Ϸ0.1% of unselected lac duplications would be of the SJ type. When an SJ duplication arises (by deletion) within a clone growing slowly with a low-copy IS3 amplification, the shorter SJ duplication type will amplify more highly and grow faster. As a consequence, the SJ amplification cells should predominate in the population, but some progenitor cells with the original IS3 junction should remain within the colony.
This expectation was supported by five revertant colonies found to contain two types of unstable Lac ϩ cells. When single cells from these colonies were distributed on nutrient broth plates with X-Gal, a few (5%) of the unstable Lac ϩ cells formed light-blue sectored colonies and were shown by PCR analysis to have amplifications with an IS3 junction. The more common Formation of an SJ duplication by a deletion. Boxes are large sequences (e.g., IS3) able to support recombination events that form the initial duplication. The black dots between b and c indicate the lac operon. The short arrows designate a repeated sequence (3-12 bp) that can mediate deletion formation. unstable Lac ϩ cells (95%) in the same colonies formed a dark-blue sectored colony. Their amplifications had a shorter repeat; three had an SJ junction, and two were REP-mediated. The finding of both low-and high-copy amplification types within the same clones supports the idea that short-repeat duplications form within clones with a larger IS3 amplification and that the large repeat size of IS3 duplications limits selective amplification and growth.
Smaller Amplifications Are Less Prone to Loss by Segregation. The difficulty of amplifying larger duplications may reflect in part their expected higher rate of loss by segregation. To test the effect of repeat size on segregational loss, three lac duplications were constructed by linear transformation, as described (8) . The stability of these duplications was estimated by following the loss of a Cm R element present at the duplication junction during nonselective growth.
After 10 generations in rich medium, the median frequency of Cm S segregant cells was 25% for the large (134-kb) duplication (TT25133), compared with 7% and 3% for the 50-and 15-kb duplications (TT25150 and TT25149). Thus the segregant frequency was roughly proportional to repeat size. This is expected, because segregation occurs by an exchange between repeats, and its frequency should reflect the size of the repeat. Deleterious effects of sequences included in larger duplications may also contribute to these frequency differences.
Lack of IS3 Reduces the Yield of Lac ؉ Revertants Under Selection. If IS3 amplifications are intermediates in formation both stablerich revertants (lac ϩ revertants) and unstable-rich revertants (SJ duplications), then removal of IS3 repeats from the tester strain should reduce the revertant yield. The magnitude of the effect should reflect the fraction of revertants that depend on IS3 for their formation. This was tested by using a derivative of the tester strain (TT25215), whose IS3A and C elements were replaced by drug resistance cassettes (Kan and Rif).
Lack of the IS3 elements reduced the frequency of unselected duplications Ϸ5-fold (from 0.2% to 0.044%). Between 25,000 and 30,000 clones were screened for each of three cultures; the duplication frequency was 4.4 ϫ 10 Ϫ4 (Ϯ1 ϫ 10 Ϫ6 ). This 5-fold reduction was expected, because 80% of duplications in the normal strain had IS3 elements at the amplification junction. Revertant yield was reduced 2-to 3-fold, implying that about half of the revertants arising in the Cairns experiment depend on events that require the IS3 repeats (data in supporting information).
Seventeen unselected duplications from the strain lacking IS3 (TT25215) included 16 between REP sequences and one inversion duplication. The abundance of REP junctions is consistent with the fact that in the strain with IS3, 80% of the duplications had IS3 junctions, and the rest were of the REP type (top of Fig. 3) .
From unstable-rich revertant colonies (derived from the strain lacking IS3), 17 amplifications were analyzed, and 10 junctions were successfully sequenced. Two had a REP element, three were of the SJ type, and four formed by transposition of IS5 or Tn1000 (␥␦). One amplification had an inversion-duplication repeat, and the seven uncharacterized amplifications are likely to be of this type. The reduced frequency of SJ junctions and the corresponding increase in rare types (transpositions and inversion duplications) confirmed the important contribution of IS3 to SJ duplication formation. The finding of three SJ junctions among the 17 amplifications demonstrates that some SJ duplications form without prior IS3 duplication. We suggest these arose by deletions occurring in a large REP duplication or in a plasmid dimer.
Discussion
These experiments support the model described in the Introduction. The model explains why common unselected largerepeat duplications are inefficient at producing revertant clones under selection, and why the observed revertant colonies fall into two classes. Key points in the model are summarized below and are diagrammed at the top of Fig. 2. Guided Tour of the Model. Among the 10 8 cells plated on selective conditions, 10 5 have a large-repeat lac duplication that allows limited amplification and growth on lactose. These many clones contribute modestly to growth of the lawn (see supporting information) but seldom form a visible colony. In Fig. 2 , this growth is indicated by the vertical arrow downward from the 10 5 cells with an unselected large-repeat duplication. Taken together, these clones provide a reservoir of growing cells, within which two sorts of rare events occur and allow formation of Ϸ100 visible colonies under selection. These events are described below.
A lac ϩ reversion event initiates a subclone (leftward heavy slanted arrow, Fig. 2 ) that can rapidly dominate the population of the small slow-growing parental clone and form a visible colony made up predominantly of stable lac ϩ cells. The rare reversion event does not require enhanced mutagenesis, because it can occur in any of the large number of tiny clones. If each of 10 5 clones has Ϸ100-1,000 cells with Ϸ10 lac copies, then multiple reversion events (to lac ϩ ) can occur at the basal unselected rate of 10 Ϫ8 per copy per replication. A deletion can shorten the repeat size and produce an SJ duplication (rightward slanted arrow, Fig. 2 ). The resulting cell increases its growth rate by further increases in lac copy number (slowly building to 100 copies). Although the initial cell grows faster than the parent with a large-repeat amplification, its growth rate approaches that of a lac ϩ revertant only as lac copy number approaches 100. Therefore, these colonies appear later than stable-rich colonies (see Fig. 5 ). Reversion events (to lac ϩ ) arise in these developing clones only when the total number of lac alleles (cells times lac copies͞cell) approaches 10 8 Fig. 2 ). The formation rate of SJ types is the same before and during selection; selection only provides more lac regions in which the SJ can arise. The behavior of the system does not require a stress-induced increase in the formation rate of either revertant alleles (lac ϩ ) or the deletions that form SJ duplications. Increases in general mutation rate that have been reported are due to occasional coamplification of dinB with lac, as described previously (8) and in supporting information.
Broader Implications. These results show how multiple-selectiondriven pathways of gene amplification can help cells escape growth limitation without increasing their mutation rate. Natural cell populations, whether free-living or within a multicellular organism, have growth limited by ambient conditions. We infer that selected gene amplification is a universal populationlevel response that uses frequent reversible increases in gene dosage to improve fitness and thereby to increase the probability of an adaptive sequence alteration. The biological importance of this mechanism is becoming more apparent (23-30).
Materials and Methods
Strains, Media, and Chemicals. Strains are from S. enterica (Serovar Typhimurium, strain LT2; see supporting information). The tester strain (TT18302) has a chromosomal leu deletion and a proB::Tn10 insertion; it carries an FЈ 128 plasmid with a mutant lac allele that includes a deletion fusing the lacI and lacZ genes (⍀), a mutation improving the lacI promoter (I Q ), and a ϩ1 frameshift mutation (lacI33) within the hybrid lacI-lacZ gene (1) . Scavenger cells were wild-type S. enterica, LT2. Media and chemicals are described in supporting information.
Constructed Mutations. The IS3A and IS3C elements were replaced by the Kan R and Rif R genes by linear transformation (8) . Three similarly constructed lac duplications had lac in the middle of the repeat and a Cm R determinant at the junction between copies.
The lac Reversion Assay. Cells grown in no-citrate E salts (NCE) glycerol (0.2%) leucine were washed and plated (2 ϫ 10 8 cells) on NCE lactose (0.2%) containing X-Gal and leucine. Scavenger cells (10 9 ) were added to consume carbon sources other than lactose present in the agar or released by the tester cells. During incubation (37°C), blue revertant colonies were scored every 24 h.
Identifying Unselected Duplications by Transduction. The donor strain (TT17724) carried a lacZ::Tn10 insertion on FЈ 128 (31) . One recipient (TT24992) was a lac ϩ derivative of the standard Cairns strain (TT18302); the other (TT25460) was an isogenic strain lacking both IS3A and IS3C. Transductants (Tc R ) were selected on nutrient broth (NB)͞tetracycline͞X-Gal medium. A haploid recipient cell yields a white Lac Ϫ colony. A recipient cell with a lac ϩ duplication inherits the donor lac::Tn10 element in one lac ϩ copy and forms an unstable sectored blue colony. The duplication frequency was the fraction of Tc R transductant colonies with sectors.
Isolation of Cells with a Selected lac Amplification. Independent revertant colonies (day 5) were suspended, diluted, and plated on NB X-Gal medium. After 3 days, unstable Lac ϩ cells formed blue colonies with white (Lac Ϫ ) sectors, which carry a tandem array of lac copies (19, 20) . The plasmid was transferred from these unstable Lac ϩ cells to a recA recipient strain (DA7700) to stabilize the amplified array.
Determination of Junction Sequences. Seventy-seven primers were designed with 3Ј ends directed away from lacZ and spaced 2-3 kb apart across region including IS3B, lac, and a 30-kb region beyond IS3C (12) . Four pools contained primers that directed replication clockwise, and three pools directed counterclockwise synthesis. Each counterclockwise pool was used in combination with each clockwise pool. A PCR fragment is seen when normally divergent replication tracks converge across a duplication junction. The responsible primer pair was identified, and its product was sequenced.
